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'Mom-errietyps lebdirtain, IPortraitsf
- the corker Of Market dad5t4 ats. •

Mtn. subscriber weldmost rpe y inform the
1. Ladies and Geademen of Pictatiuf&n and vi-

t., • t:. that they have openedreams at theabove men-
tt • I itlace, over the store of Messrs Lloyd & Co,'
n , 1.uti now prepared to take Miniaturesby this beau-

art, in a style heretofore unserpassed. By the
co-*Wasik:al era quick and powerfili apparatus, andan
ended, mew mode of operating, they are enabled to

pnrAuce pictures era- surprising accuracy and beauty,
combining entire durability of impression, clear and
d;stinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, tho'
net least, the trier of theface and dress.. The color-
ingot* l'hotegraphic Flu:tares, foriturit new era in the
art, as itenables us to combine withaccuracy of nature

the. advantages of art. Theundersigned do not wish,
nor is it their intention to deceive the pnblic by prolni
see, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on
the character of theirpictures for patrnndge. Citizens
and strangers, one and all, are invited toe and cx
amine specimens.

8.-,-Complete sets of tlicimprawed patent ap
para.** famisked on the most reasonable terms.—
Plata', Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and every thing
conaecte4 with. the business. at the lowest cash pri-
ces. J M EMERSON & CO.

d2-6m

m Boomp
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... ... J. HERO N FOSTKR
EGOLF FOSTER,

Weitterni&eal Estate Agency,
Third st., next doorto the Post Office, Pittsburgh, Pa
OrAgency for the purchase and sale of Real Es-

tate, Stocks, negotiating of Loans, and Collections.
They "rill also attend to the selling of pig metal for

owners ata distance.
j...etters,post paid, will meet with immediate atten-

tion._ Terms moderate. The best of ieferences given
on.applicationat the office. a 2

01111AP PLACE FOE CASE.
SIGNOF THEGILT COMB.

No. 108, Market Street, near Liberty.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW-YEAR'S PRESENTS.
riIHE subscriber respectfully informs his fiiends

and the public generally, that he has on hand,
aid will receive in a few days, a largo and splendid
assortment of toys and fancy articles, suitable for the
holidays, which will be sold wholesale. and retail, at
reduced prices. Persons who wish to buy cheap will
phase call at the sign of the gift comb, No. 108, Mar-
ket street,'and they will not be disappointed.

des 16 C. YEAGER.

JOHN LE FEVER'S
New & CheapStock Establishment,

NO 61, DIAMOND ALLEY
BETWEEN WOOD AND MARKET STRIA' $

1 WOULD mostrespectfully announce to the citizens
of Pittsburgh and the country generally, that I hare

commenced the manufacture of STOCKS, ofeveryva
riety, forat and description, andwould solicitmerchant,
andothersto call and examine for themselves, as I am

determined to sell on the most accommodating termi
for cash, and hope, by strict attention to business, to
merit a shareofpublic patronage. aug. 19-6m.

NAILMILIV, 3ENNU(GS & CO,
43, Wood strcal •

ftAVE in store and are receiving
925bags Rio Coffee, part strong and green,

. 50 pkgs Y Hand G P Teas,
25 boxes Russell & Robinson's s's Tobacco,
10 " Burton's s's "

10 " Thompson's
5 " Robinson's

10 "

5 " superiorpound lump
100 " fresh Malaga Bunch Raisins,
_2O " No 1 and 2 Mustard,
50 " No 1 chocolate, ,

25 " ground pepper.
5 " cocoa,
5 " rice flour,

2000 lbs Ipat sugar.
10 kegs ground ginger,
5 " " allspice,

2000 lbs Oak Tanned sole leather,
1000 yards tow linen,

5 bides hops;
All ofof which they offer, with a general assortment
of groceries, dye stuffs, and Pittsburgh manufactured
goods, on liberal terms. - 425

Lsusdreth's Garden Seeds.
Afull supply of Landreth's Garden Seeds always on
hand and for sale, at his agency, the Drug store of

F. L. SNOWDEN,
sep 10 184, Liberty st., head of Wood

ERKOVAL.—Tbe undersigned begs leave to inform
the public, t hat he has removed from his bid stand,

to the ember of Penn and St. Clair its., opposite the Ei
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Plano Foam
Wain Rood, and now orere for sale the most splendid
assortment of Pianos ever offered in this market.

Si., pianos consist of different patterns. of superior
Rein Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled and constrained throughout of the very be't ma-
Leriels,w bleb, fbr durability. and quality oftone, as well

tonsil, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
fide.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
meatsta supply the Increasing demand for this instru-
ment, be respectfully requests those Intending to per.
chase to call and examine his anortment before purcha-
sing elsewhere. as he is determined to sell Lowrie, for
smsb,than any-other establishment east or west of the

F. BLUME,
' • Cornerof Penn and St. Clair streets,

rep 10 fittritilte the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pa.

---

La I what makes yourteeth so unusually white?
Quoth Josh's dulcinia tohim Vother night,
To makeyoursloolt so, with a grin, replied
I vebrought yoga bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
'T.s the best now is use, so thegentiefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away.
Bet toprovelt the best; tomake the teesh shine.
Look again, mydearPal. at the lustre ermine.

Then try this grtat tooth wash,
• . The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see MillisTooth Wash ofThorn's is not fine.
Mayiraglcted Dr.itThoro's Tea Berry Tooth Wish,'

astiliecomeacquainted with the Ingredients ofits compo•
eheeefelly say, I consider It one eftho safest, as

it isoneof the most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use.
TittehntabPep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
taste pleasure In stating, having made useof“Thornts

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," Oct it is one of the best den-
(Mediause. Being is a liquid form, it combines peat:
ems with convealeses.. While it cleanses the enamel

'tad ritarteeir the tartarfrom the tooth, he perhuneraids
-At fnignittee peculiarly desisabkh JP.TIBBETTS.M.D.

Theraodereigned have toed uThern*s Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash,"aud have bandit to bean ealreme•

...Jr *me dentlhice, exercising a most salutary India.
Ames irosethe Teeth and Gums; preserving those ladle

r. mealkiamemiwrefrom premature decay, preventing the
asdiaMMlNlett'ofTartar, naii.parifying the Breath. Hay.

• leg thineliMblYMuted Its viriMell,me.take pleasure to
aimmieifto24ll.the_pabliethelleallig It tip blithebest ar-
Minieetthaklndslaw Maim. •

Jr• itashistreaw. :WM?J.Xer,
Barr PZIEBLES, CHAT Xi scuur,
O tha3nao/A APC4ll7ll.lral,
I,I4IIItX3XECX.ID,teII,APT;

t 1141110WALT, L X JOHNS,
primpspolawl sold by wmumiTHORN. APellikeft-

try midObemist. No. Mi Market street! Pittsbutagh; aM
- at a tbepthieila Tuidellifollital AINS,

Teatth street. sep

BE=

lisady:Wad. Coffin VirarehotiMp
.11rmuld SS , 2dsersirsin tile Beak.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

Irip II tteginletnaa informs the public that, be
I.lle has tenured his ready made collie ware.
bonne to the Wilding recently usexpled by Mr.
B. 0. Berford, directly apparel% his old stand, '
where be Is always prepared to attend'protriptly
to auy orders lb billies, and by strict attention
to all the details ofthe husinees ofan Undertaker,

uehopes to merit public coifidences He will be prepared
at ata.noeiu to proVide Hestines, Biers, C laps and
/very requisite on the mots liberal terms. Calls from the
country wilt be promptly attended to.

Ills residence is in the same building with his wars
house, where those who. need hts services may find him
atany time. BRIZIIIINCINI
W. W. IRWIN.
MINISRIDDLI,
JODGII taTTON,
w. 11. IeCLIVILS,
sale MAIMS,
seple

RSV. JOllll SLACK. D. D.
DEM. ROMIIRT DRUM D. D.
RIM SAMUEL WILLIAMS,
al,. JOSEPH ILEAD,

Dlr. JAMES II:DAVIS,
RIM. I. P. MIST.

PILES tared by the t.se of Dr. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pill■

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency Dom you for the sale of your medicine, I
formedan acquaintancewi.halady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady wassubject to frequent painted attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Tbroils h
My persuasion, she commenced using yourPills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours; itc. JAMES R. K IRBY

October 3, 1840. Chamtiersbur„ , Pa.
(17,001ce and General Depot, No. 19.North Eighth

Street,Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

PIT.ES!!
O "Why will ye live at this flour

dyingrater ..4Q
44 4 4

R: E. HUMPHREYS VEGET.d•
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES,

o be had at 'Formes Medical Agency, 86 Fourth ■t,
the only agent In Pttiaburgh.

Feb 22.

AS.USUAL.
NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.
IA come popular, in consequence of Its success and ef-
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent Imposition. Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and Itch Oint-
ment, witb tlin words 'Dr Leidy's Tester end Itch Oint-
ment:Mown in the glass, besides containing his written
signature An a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Tester and Itch Ointment, has proved more
efficacious than any other preparation for Truer, Itch,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
the skin generally.

It has been employed In schools, factorint, and on hoard
vessels carrying passengers, where children, as well as
grown persona, contract diseases of the skin from their
contagious nature, with the most unexampled success;
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
-publisbed from them, and numerous others mightbe ob-
tained for publication,but for the objections most persons
have, to having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single instance has it ever been krnwa to fall.
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It Is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
composltion.and may be used underall circumstances.

Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. Prepared and sold
at Dr Leldy's Beall!' Emporium. (sign ofthe Golden Ea•
gle and Serpents,land by B. A. PA FIN ESTOCK k Cfl.
otter of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg.

Jul 13

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

TilEsubtcriber would respectfully Inform thecitlzens
ofPit mrgh, Allegheny and their viricit les, that he

has c'mmenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
and Candles. lie intends making but one quality, which
will equal the best made In the Union and not surpassed
by the best winterstrained sperm oil either for machinery
or burning, without Its offensive properties, and one
third cheaper, THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TG
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The subscri-
ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that
it is not necessaryto purchase any new (angled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn the
!..rd col In. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light
ran attain it by calling at the old stand ,3d street, nearly

Ite the Post Office.
M. C EDEY.

The nttentlon of Wholesale dert's:s, Churches and ma.
h nustsrespectrnity sola•tal.,

N, B.—All the birrals aVI • the manufacturer
fin 2, 1343, if.

Dr. Leidrs Teller at Itch Ointment.

FOS the cure ofevery variety of TETTER, the ITCH,
and all diseases ofthe Skin, has proved itself more

efficacious than any other preparation for the same par.
pose in use.

Dullards of five hundred certificates might be procured
and published of He efficacy from School Teachers, Pro.
prletors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
Captains of vessels and others, were It not for the deli-
cacy in having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable sirectione.

By the use of Dr Leidy's Tetter Ointment In corJunr..
lion with his extract ofclarsaporilla or Blood Pills, he
will guarantee to cure any disease, common to the skin,
however bad, or of however long standing, or refund the
money. There are however very few Instances but can
be cured by the Ointment alone,

Price - 25enits a B.ps.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lei.

does Health Emporium, 191 N. Second at. Philadelphia,
and by B. A. FAHNESTOCK 4. Co. corner of Wood
and Sixth streets, *gents for Pittsburg. July 12.

TO FEMA GES.—There is a large class of Females in
tit isCity who from heir continued dlttlng, to which

their occepatiossobtigethein,areaffccted with costiveness
width gives rise topalpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion.sessesuotheavinessextending over the whole head,
intoiletasee of light and sound,an Inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow-
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills, The ocea.
slonal use of this medicinewould save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, are °Fen found
highlybeneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this way; they aid and assist digestion,restore the bowels
to a proper condition,enllven the spirits, impart clear.
netts to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. Brendreth's Office. In the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 25cents per box, with full directions

MARK—Theonly place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor's own Of
flee, Diamond, Sep, 10

THEsubscriberhas joss received from Phliadelphiaand
New York, with a general and extensive assort-

ment ofDRUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, and
every article in his line of bushiest*, which its is deter-
mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—
He believes he can offer strongerindueements than any
similar establishment in this city to country Physician..
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drugs and Medicines. Hisarticles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted oftbe best qual-
ity and uniform strength. Orden; will be filled with ac-
curacy and elegance. Famill. s can be supplied with Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
aad Cosmetics ofevery description.

The undersigned returns his thanks fogtbsgieberal sup;
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro
curing and graftingonly what is excellent and genuine—Ai
close supervision ofthe sales and transaction ofthe stab
lishment—precaution and accuracy In compoundi med.
eines—and by industry and perseveranee, to marl Din:
raise of public patronage

may 25. WILLIAM THORN

JAMBS HOWARD CO,. Mastafiutarers „:f Wail
Paper, Are. 18. Ward areal. Pittsburgh, Pa.—

Han always on band an szusashre assortment of Satir
Owed and plain PAM HANGINGS, Velvet and
mikados Borders. of tie latest style and handsome

pakiaris,for papering hal% parlors aid chamber*.
They mannfleetore and bare on band at all times-

Prlat.hwWrltlng, Letter, Wrappingand Tea Paper,Bon
iseh ..411srs'Bosishol of whleb lbeyoffer Ibrsale
$MUMSuts(sil tams; and to which they

Wife thhlathantialt of marabantiand others.
ALlM—Blank Boob410 Mats and the best quality,

lishool Books, Me.alwaylon hand and for sal* as above
H. Bs Ragland Tanaars'Soraps' taken inszehange.

. Via..

Centagious laiseasOiiir'Asol Change o
Temporal:mot.

It -Water mast be adapted to the ,eiature of the Ash
or there 1011 he no propissation of the speckle. The
soil must be adapted terthe'seed, or there will lie no to
crease. Theclimate must have those matters he it which
will unite and keep alive epidemical or coma/low poi-
sons, or they will become extinguished, asa lamp, that
is ansimplied with oil. So it Is likewise with the hue
man frame, it easinot be materially affected by epideml.
calor contagious maladies, unless there be those matters
floating In the circulation which offer the appropriate
soil. By 1 urifying our bodies with the Baserveirrn
Pitts; which Lave affinity with those impurities upon
which contagion feeds, live may .Iways feel secure,
whatever disease may rage around us. True, we may
have it, bit it will soon heover, our sickness will be
the affair of a day or two, while those who have been
100 wise to use this simple and excellent remedy, either
die, or have weeks perhaps mouths of Maness.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather are
unfavorable to health; and it Is a fact universally admit-
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents la pro.
duties disease, and that constant OCT and constant wet

weather are both favorable to its generation; it does not
signify want wecali it; it may be ague, it may be bilious
fever; it may be yellow fever' it may he dysedlary; it
may be rheumatism; itanny be bronehithe it may he ehol
le; it may be constipation of the bowels; it may he Infle.
mat= ofthe bowels; it may be Intimation ofthe atom.
acts; it may be a nervous affection;still it is disease, and
a disease curable by the Brandreth Pills, because they
remove all Impurities from the body, all that can In any
manner teed the further progress ofthe malady, no mat.
ter how called; thus these pills are not only the most
proper medicine, hut generally the only medicine that
need or ought to be used. Al the present lime it Is every
man's duly who wishes tosecure his health to usethem;
it Ist he duty ofevery one who knows anything of their
health restoring poweis,to make itknown In his lame-
Mate circle. For there are some alarming signs, which
tell ofthe approach of disease. The sudden changes of
temperament aremore to be feared and guarded against
than any conugious malady.

The lerLueasa has left many in such a state of weak
Less that there Is In them a great susceptibility to he af-
fected by these changes oftheatmosphere and cantagious

' maladies; but by the timely use ofBrandreth's Pills,even
now this susceptibility can be is a Veal measure temov.

ed, and power givea the system to resist these morbific
poisons, and the sudden changes In the weather with
which it may he brought In contact during the next fifty
days. Naturehas formed the bowels of the evacuation of
all unhealthy humors, and Mean would but use trimmer

seem, he would take care they performed this officefaith-
fully, lithe bowels are oat (Weirder; if too slow or too
fast, a few doers of BRANDRZYR NUS will bring them

Ito order, Ask the man who was dying from constira.
ted bowels what cured him; he tells you, Brandreth's
Pills. Ask him who had dysentery for six months, and
every remedy had failed; he will also tell you the Bran.
dn. h Pills cored him In a week. So with other disclaim. I

' Twelve Brandreth Pills rubbed down in 1a pint ofmo-
lasses, cured a little boy of an ulcer of the fare, which
was rapidly spreading to his eyes, and which a dos-

,en doctor+ had tried to cure, but could not; the
poor parents would have given half they were worth

' to have had It cored, hut every thing they tried did no
good, until they cave. it a teaspoonful of molasses every
day. In half a pint of which they had rubbed down
twelve Brandreth Pills: before the whole of the molasses
was taken the ulcer was cured, And yet some foolish
people call Brandreth's Villas quack medicine. II would
be well if there were a few more such quack medicines.
Will all your pretended Sarsaparilla Compounds cure
like the Brandreth Pills? Can they send you to persons
comp, as Dr. Brandreth can? Can they point out to
you people who had been helpless for years f om Ep-
ilepsy and St. Vitus' Dance who have been cured by
their remedies? If they cannot, Dr. Brandreth ran.—

Can they point out to you a person who for twenty

years bad never had a stool without having used med-
icine. or mechanical means; and whom the Brandreth Pills
cured In a month, and gave him as healthy evacuation,

as he had when he was a child. If they cannot, Dr,
Brandreth can.

The BR A NDRE rii PILLS not only do cure, all curem

ble diseases, hut It can be demonstrated, that by their
timely use, they must infalibly cure. In a very short

lime. Dr Brandreth will bring before the public a con-

centration of the virtues oftile Brandreth Nils, both In
the form of Pills, and in a fluid form, and that he will
captain the reason of the cures that must necessarily be

the Mean of using the BR ANDRETI AN RF.SI EDI ES,
whether they be internal or external. I have just re-

ceived the case of a medical gentleman who resides at
' Sherbrook, Canada, who for twenty years was sorely
afflicted with disease, which came out in blotches and
scabs all over his body. This gentleman so far forgot

the p-ejudices which too °Ben curse his profession, as

to apply personally to Dr. Brandreth, and his cour e

, proved a happy one; within ids months he was entirety
' cured of his miserable and tormenting eisease by the
use of the Brandreth Pills,

The use of the Brandreth Pills ran In no ease do Nu-
' ry. because they are made ofthose herbs and roots expe-
-1 Timm has fullo proved always harmonize with the hu-

-1 man body body. The onilss:on of purging with them

cases ofslcknesa. IP onen the cause ot a long attack,ufteri

k enclinsionly by cessation oflit..
How important l: is that this courseshould be parried:

it will not only be the surest means ofrestoring, bunt
it will in a treat mearuse prevent the recurrence of
constitutional maladies—it will surely weaken the ma.
fignity of the attacks and in time strews robust health.

As with all valuable medicine+ the Brandreth Pilta
I have been shamefully counterfeited, b I I have succeed.
ed in having executed TIIREE LABELS, (and which
a re appended to each box) of such intrinsic workmanship
as to bid defiance wall fete re imi'alors. Now, howev.

ler, a new evil presents itself. My advertisements are
taken verbatim, and used by all the medicine mon.
gars of the day, who merely take my name out and
insert the name of their medicine in the place of Bran
dreth's Pills scrupled In the advertisement thus stolen
from me, Time will prove how these speculative gen
denten sustain themselves.

Mr FatINDS may rest satisfied that I shall, so long
as my life and energies are permitted me by an OVER-
RULING PROVIDENCE, attend personally to the
preparation of the Brandreth Pills, 'and that those
properties which have thus far renderer them so pope
lar, will still he continued unimpared.

B. BRA NDRETH, M. D.-
Tbe Brandreth Pills are sold by one agent in every

place of importance throughout the world; each agent
having a ceitlficate of agency from Dr. Biand'eth, hay.

Ing fac-similes of labels on the Branddreth Pill boxes en
graved thereon.

BR ANDREI HT PILLS are sold at 2.5 els. per box,
with full dirlittions at thePaiNetriz Orrice, 241 Broad-
way, 274 Bowery, 189} Hudson street.

The following ate duly appointed agents for the rale
ofthe Brandreth Pitts In

PlTTilanaart—G. IL LEE.
Stewartidown—Cheasman 4 Spaulding.
Clinton —Jos Carmen.
Cranberry Tp.—R. H. McKee.
Butler—Lane, Campbell 4 Co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Portersville—Peter Moser.
Portersvtlle John 011iver.
Mt. Pleasant—H. 4 J. Lippencoit.
Laughlinstown—J.* C. Moore.
West Newton—M. P. Smith.
Youngstown—McAtte 4 co:

nov 18—w3t .

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SUAGICA I. IN -

STRUM ENTSI— T. AfteartAg, Cutisr and Surgical
fuittrunient Maker, TAird street, usgrig opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OP THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their In•

strumenis made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. Q. A Hankies warranted of thebest quality.and
obblna done asusual. sep 10

DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR.

Care of Liver Complaint of 25 year: standby.
This may certify that for twenty.five years 1 was af-

flicted with pain In my side, which wu frequently to
severe as to entirely incapacitate me from labor. 1 have
been under the care and treatment of various physicians
without any permanentbenefit. Hearing of the many
cores effected by the Dentate Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starkweatber.l was Induced to give it a trial, and am
happy to my that it has entirely removed. I have felt
we symptoms ofit for sure than a yearput.
Northbridge, itineft6 30. 1841. AMOS WHITE.

Thegenuitte to be bad at TUTTLEVNIedIeaI Agency,
Fourthstreet.

Donning's Pire Proof a Chests
Prrresusan, Oar. SA, 1842.

J. Danniso—OnFriday, %health of last month, about
9o'clock at night,the Planiug.Grooving and Spit Man
ofactorpowned by Gay, Dilworth # Co, with a large
quantityof dreamt aid undressed lumber, Walt all consu-
med by Ilre:

The Iron Salk which I bought of you some time back
was in the motet exposed isttanthmi_luring the ere, and
was entirely red hot —I am plesamito inform you It was
opened at the close ofthe gre,and all thebooks, papers,
dke.sived;thisis the bet Jilleommendation I can give of
theutilityof yearsales. e

set 24..4 THOMAS SCOTT

Aftain rateilt. 111,1C1M0101ri1...111101114
• IPIVE Bowbeen bean

the public 3 yearndr-
• rug which time several

• ' thousands bare been sold
and In daily use, We are
confident orbiting mistaised
in saying they are the but
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you tfix it.'
Several modifications are

• madelo suit the fancy of
wives and the purses ..11
husbands

' • • Sold by the grossor dozen
sigma • .

at ithe manufbetory,--
• II rasa' • Malleable Castings made to

order.

FAIR BANKS' PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, of all sizes, and most improved

varieties,constantly on hand and (ornateat very iedneed
prices by the tuar.ufacturer, L. R. LIVINGSTON.

mart. —tf Frontbetween Ross and Grant sta.

RE.IIOVAL.
HOLDSHIP 4Z, BROWNE
VE removed. tllsl taper llahe"Troin Malgt

Ai street to N0.64 Wood street, one tbot_liPAl thh
cornerof 4th, where they keep CM .bands thcfirnioni as
incipient of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors,en
tries,chambers, kc. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BO'ARDS,
all ofwhichthey olTir for sale on accommodating terms

feb 14,1843.--dtf

IKTTO INVA.IDS.
Row motormen it is that you commence without

loss oflime with Basnuarrru's PILL& They mildly but
surely remove all Impurities from the blood, and novae
ofsickness can affect the human frame,. that these cele-
brated Pills do nut relieve as much as medicine caw do.
Colds and coughs are more henentted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canaics. Very well. per-
haps.as penal Ives, but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The BazprazzaPtctz
cure. they do not merely relit ve, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infections or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use ofthese all sufficient Pills.

CUIIE OF, A CANCEROUS SORE.
Sum Sum, January 21,1849

Deafer Deatjaniat Dreadrati—Honored Sir: Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 ■m
Induced to make a public tick nowledgemhnt ofthe benefit
my wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three years this whiter she was taken with a pain in tier

ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, aid vent

for the dolor. During his attendanee thePain and swell-
ing increased to an alarming degree, and In three weeks
from its first commencing It became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit, whatever, the pain growing worse,
and the store larger all the while. lie said If' it was heal.
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he gave her no relief,
and acknowledged that it baffled all We skill.

Titus we felt after having I ried duringone whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians to vain, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of tier years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your U•iversal Vegetable Pills.determined
to fairly ter their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Wooln one week, to the astonishment of our•
selves and every one who knew ofthe case, the swelling
and the Inflammationbegan to ceaseso that she felt quite
easy. and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six
weeks' use she wettable to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not dine for nearly 14 months. In a tittle over
two months from the time site first commenced the the
ofyour invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sounCand
her hearth better than it had been in quite a number of
years before. I send you this statement after •wo years
test of the cure, considering it only an act of justice le

you and the public a• large.
We arc, with much gra dude,

Very respectfully,
TIMOTHY 4. ELIZA A. LITTLE

P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can-
cerous, and finally said no good could be done. unless the
whole ofthe fieSil wet, cut off, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made Os resort to your
pills, which saved Ilefrom all further misery, and for
which we hope t . be thankful. T. 4. E. L.

IKTSoId at ?Scents per box, w ith directions. •

Observe the new labelr,each baying upon It two sig•

natures of Dr. Brandreth. Sn each hoc of the genuine
hag six signatures—three Benjamin Branded!u and three
B. Brandrelb upon it

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Rran
dreth Pins can be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
the genuine Brandreth Plllscan never be obtained in any
drug More.

The following are the only agents appointed by Dr. R.
Rrandreth, for the sale af his Vegetable Universal Pills,
in Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL Anawr.G H LEE, Pittsburgh.
Mi. John Glass—Allegheny,
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl-'-Elizabeihtown.
H. Rowlaed—M'Keesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pit:want Hill.

•

John Johnston—Nohlestown.
Chessman f Spaulding -Stewartstown.
Arden 4. Connell—Clinton.

•Robert Smitb Porter—Tarenturn.
George Power—Fairview.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Negle)—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsiturgh.
Wm. o.llunter Allen's Mill. mar V. 1R43

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDAETH'S :WENT&
The ofßce • Pittsburgh which was established for the

purposeof constituting agents In the west, having accost.

!dialled that object, is now closed, and Mr, G. H. LEE
In the Diam tad, Market street, appointed iny agent for
the 131 e ofPills and Liniments 411 Dr. Brandetbs agents

will tnerfore,undersiand,that Dr.B. will rend a travelling
agent through the country once a year tocollect moneys
for sales made snd re-supply agents. The said traveller
wilt be provided with a power of attorney, duly proved
before the elerkird the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr. .), J. Yoe, is ray travelling agent now In Pennsyl.
vents, B. BRA NDETH, M. Di

N. B, Remember Mr. G • 11, Lee, in rear ofthe Mar.
het Is now mytsnly agent in Pittsburgh.

New Yorkjune 141h,1843,
THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.
irr An individual only wishes to know the right way

to pursue It; and there are none, were it scrum made
known how Ws might be prolonged ■nd Hzsbro re-
covered. o would not adopt the plan. Evidence Is
required that theright way is disco'vered. Title Is what
those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
For who is so foolish as not to enjoy ail the health his
hody Is capable of? Who Is there that would not live
when his experience can so much benefit himself and
family? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro-
portion of the most used I members of society die be-
tween the ages ofthirty and forty. flow many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.
kind not having In their own pOwer the means of reslor-

' lug health when lost.
Now all these dangers and difficulties can be prevented

and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-
ture, in the outset. with a good dose of Brandreth's
This is a fact, well undetatood to be so by thousands of
our citizens. This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely. will surely rare any curable disease. There Is
no form or kind of sickncarthat it does not exert a cur-
ative influenceudon. Thus. by their power in resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and
all contageousfevers. There is not a medicine In the
world so able to purify the mass of blood and restore It
to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-
nocent that the infant of a morth old may use them if
medicine is remalred, not only with sadly but with a cer.
loftily ofreeeivlog all the benefit medicine is capable of
imparting. Females may use them In all the critical
periods of their lives.. The Brandreth Pills will insure
their health, tad produce regularity in all the •functions
of life.. _

Thesame maybe said ofBrandreld's Eztorial Rem-
aiy, asap outwardapplication in all externs! pains, or
swellings,or sores, it greatly assists the cure. When
need where thelskin is very lender or broken. it should
be mixed with oneor twoplats of water.

4 fur s Two OCRIIIiNS Braiiilre‘h Pifir.--Egaralne
thebog of Pills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,
whose engr4vad datevnttet be within the year, which
every authotisedagent most posters; If the three label.
onthe box agree with the three labels on the tertilleate,
the PIM are true—lfnot, they arefalse.

Principal office,241 Broadway, New York
tune lb•

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP:—

This Infallible remedy has preserved hundreds
when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon

as the Syrup Is rubbed on the gums, the child will recc v.
er. Thispreparation Is so innottent, soefficacious, and so
pleasant, that No child will refuse to let Its gumsbe rub.
bed with It. When Infantsare at the age offour months.
tho' there is co appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should
never be without the syrup In the nursery where there
are young children, for if a child wakes In the night with
pain in the gums, the Syrup immediately gives ease, by
opening thepores, and healing the gums;thereby prevent.
ing Convu aionp, Fevers, 4.c. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

see 10 No. 20. Wood street, below SOCUllii.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Her.
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ entirely cured of
the ahove distressing disease His symptoms were pain
and weight in the left aide, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach, sick head-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color,difd-
catty ofbreathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
ereat debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief. until using Dr. ilarlich's Medicine, which termini.
ted in effecting a pe-feet cure.

Priocipal Office. 19 North Els,ht It Street, Philadelphia
For sale In Pittsburgh by Santatt Frcw, corner of Llber
ty and Wood streets. aep 10

BA RONVON HUTCHELEIt HRRB
These Pills are composed of heals, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulso or
cirengiti to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in Its circulation through all the vessels,
whether nf the skin, the parts situated internally.or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from theblood. there IS. consequent increase of
every seccetion, and a quickened action of the absoibent
and exhalent, or disehargln: vessels. Any morbid action'
which may have taken place is corrected. all °balm.
Lions are matured. the blood is p urified. and the body
!armies ak ra [VC state. Pori ale Wholesale and Re-

R E SELLERS. Aslant,
«a) Wood st. below Seemed

Pittsburgh Lard Oil lUtanufactor

•

-
_

1.4674101 k

CONTTANTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.
ulactored by the subscriber at the old stand, Third at,,
nearly opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDEY.

Jand ,1845

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

/pH E subscriber having opened a shop No68, Second
street,between Market andWood streets,l'iltaburgh.

In connerticn with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.
fully informs his friends and the public, that he will tot
happy to be favored with their orders for any articles In
his line,

Door Locks and Fasteners, o :various d.-scriptions, or.
band and made to order.

Tobacco. Mill and Timber Screws.
Large Screws,for Iron Works,and Screws for Presses,

made as may he required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call belbrt

contracting for jobs, and examine his animas and prices.
Locks repaired and jobbing generully done is ,he best

manner,and on the lowest terms.
may 2-60 JAS. PATTERSON, Jr•

IMPORTANT FACTS.

DR. LEIDY'S SARS•PkIttLLI BLOOD Pmt.'s, are enroll.
1.1 cable in all cases, whether for Purgation or Parkill
cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of other
pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sarsap
arillaht their composition, which Is not contained in any
other pills In existence. They are also different from oth
er pills In composition, being purely eeptaile, and can
he employed at all times, without any danger, and re
quiring no restraint f,om occupation or usual course of
living.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills would cure all Mirages, yet it is not saying too much
of them, from the innumerable cures performed by them
in every variety and form of disease (certificating ofmany
of which have been publishid from persons ofalldenom-
inations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that they
seem to be almost universal in their effect; and persons
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest
assured they will be found more efficacious than anyoth
er pills in existence.

Prom the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Pills.
'lfs deemed necessary to remind the public where they
may at all times procure the genuine, as hi is attempted
io Impose ether pills called •Blood Pills' upon the public
onthe reputation ofDr. Leidy's. g:jße particular and
ask for.IN Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills. and see that
the name Of Dr N. Y. Leidy Is tont ined oe two sides
of each box,(tbe boxes being ofpaper, and oblong ,square
shape, surrounded by a yellowand black label.

PRICE-25 cents a Box,
Prepared only, and fluid Wlinirsahr and Seta*, at Dr

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 North Second Wee', be•

low Vine, Plillaitelpbia, and by 8. 4. 74111.1MITOCIR
CO corner ofWood and Sixth sires.Agents for;Pilta.

ruqi, Jnly I*-17,

.

. . et seinew
I ' ir , .edtaiat and' tip.

Blearier • -

cL.erli LILOD.
a:hump rinurracc, Master, will deport doily filo Mtn.
bitrgh at 9 o'clock, A. 11,, and Beaver at 1 o'clookLK. ;

For freight or rondo, apply on tooted.or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO. I
No 60 Waterotteats

N. B.—The resatar canal pactet to ClavOlino. Ohio
Greonvine and Meadville Pa.; and Massillon on ihn ~.1
OhioCoal,eassealsig .with steamer Cleveland 111 NM..'

vermill be is 'operation inunediatelt on opening of Aim.
cation.

--............... • -:

AWRS! FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers (kw sale. 1

IV his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from this
City of Pittsburgh, containing 114,acree ofiand of wbiek
60 are cleared and under fete., frt in 16 to 20 acres -
meadow, 2 geodOrchards of Apples.. A few Peach and
Cherry trees—the Improvements are a serge frame
captaining 10rooms wellfurnished, calculated for it Ts
were or private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,1tomt '
basement, and stabling, sheds end other out hangman*,

able for a tenemeetis-a good Gardens 'surrounded wit*
corset bushes, and a well of excellent water, whit rit'
pump in at the front door. In relation to tire Pittsbit

is teand Allezheny market, there no place now offered"
sale with moreloducement to those wishing to purchase
nearPittsburgh, the terms will be made astiderlite fbr
nirther pertlentersapply tothe proprietor at hisCittiklag
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N. B. If notsold b irre the Ist of October

will be divided into 'ad acre lots tomtit parebovi-."_;
sent. wet '""

Ahrioary 15, UM.
Dr. Elwtves—Dear Sirt-Permlt me to take Umliberty;

of writing to you at title thole to express my approlistkiii,
and to recommend totbetittentien of beads of faselastr--.
and others your invaluable medicine—the Comp Mad
Syrup of Prunus Virginians. or Wild Cherry Bark. 'l* ;
my travels of late.l have seen in *great many tastamita f'i
the wonderful effecuref your medicine. in rellevieg,
dren of very obstinate complaints. sorb
Wheezing, Choaking ofPhlegm, Asthoutile attacks. Vie.
te. I 'Mould sot have written this letter, bowerrei. I
present although I have [Milt my duty to add my teats.
monytu it for some time, had it not been for a tale Is.
stance where the medicine above.alladed to was satire-
mental In restorifig to perfect booth an "only child,"
whose ease was almost hopeless, in a Mal)of my ae.
quaintanee. .4 thank Heaven," said the dealing moth.
cr,..mychild Weaved from the jawsofdeath! 0 hew I
feared therelentless ravager Bet my ehlidis safe) is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Bwayness 6ompound Syrup of

Wild Cherry Is the most valeable medicine fir thiser tray
other cowry. lam certain I toot witnessed more tuts
one hundred eases where It has been impeded with soak
piele success. I am using it istyselfo an ohetisati as.
tack of Brosiciitir. in which it proved effectual li a ex.
ending!), sitort time. considering the severity ern*ease,
I can reromend It In the fullest confidence oflte superior
virtues; I would advise that noMolly should be wltYeat
It; it Is very pleasant and always beneficial—wprzb
double and often ten times Its price. The publiceraas.
sured there Is no quackery about it. It. Jteason, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterial Chunk,
N.Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4. retail, osly spat
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market greet. •op 10
A BOON TO THE HUMAN RACEl—.DlscriitirA, chat 1611 destroy We. sod yen est et ewe amis-•

"Discover what wit/ proles: Life, cad the world tolls,
call gar hspostsr."
There aro faculties. bail, end istolloatahal, Wilds we

. with which serrate herbs havo,alhaity, and also which
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniesent-

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts. flats of
Soreness; this Sprains, Stiff Sinews, Whit. Swath* Sr
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stifness of the 34/Ints,

Donatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Threat,
Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Scranton en.
larcements. Tender Feet, and every description of la-
jury affecting the Exterior of the Homan Ftsme, lobe
cured or greatly relieved by his Neaer-to ha lojkiest
extolled resserty.

Cssrurrceas.—The following letter from Valor Clara.
eras Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Benta
dy, speaks volume/

rizw You, reh. 9,1843..
Dear Sir—Willyou oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? it Is cer,alaly the best of the
kind Ihave ever seen. It has cured entirely my goers'
knee, about which 1 wax sounessy.and I have found It
productive ofimmediate relief in several tam of extol:
nal Injury in my family. A few evenings 1111C14 my
youngest child was seised with a violent attack IsfCreop.
which was entirely removed in twenty asinstes, by rab.
Bing her chest and throat freely with the External -Rowe
edy. think you ought to-manufacture this Unhand
for general use, instead of confining the um of It, u you
have heretofore done, to your particular aegnalptinces.

Yourstruly, C. W. BANDPORD
Da. B. Baannairre, 241 tiroadwsy, N. Y.
(For sate at 241 Broadway, New York, and at,bdr
ee in the Diamond, Pittsbar:h. PGWE-50 et&
bottle with directions. seplo •

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONSTEND TO
PRODUCE.OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—I hk

:lass of individuals la very numerous. They an thous
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work-
men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
manufacturers, are all toot Or leaf subject to disease as.
cording to the strength ef their coastituslou. The silty
method to prevent dlanse. Is the occasional use of
medicine which abstracts from the eirseatios elided/tee
riot's hu more, and expek, them by the bowels, Toad*
In anyfonds-ire injurious, asthey only 'at Mine
day to make it more fatal. Theuse of lirandreth'e PIE -

will insure health,because they take all impure matter
oat of the blood; and the body Is not weakened hitt .
strengthened by their operation; for these salvable Pitts
do not force, but they assist nature, and are not opposti'
but harmonise with her.

Sold at Dr. Shindren't Odin, In the ElellieldW.
Pittsburgh. Price 25 cents per box, with tell dinette's*.

M ARK—The ;only place in Pittsburgh where Ohl
GENUINE Pills Can be obtained,is the Doctor's wen Of
lice in the Dinmodd. seplO

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATE/3. -

THE METHOD -OF 'PREPARING THE
BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE !+-

TRACTS
Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patentgrantedlo

Benjamin B.andreth.2oth January; 1843.
The extracts of which Branctreth's Pills are cons.

posed are obtained by this now parented promo"
without boiling nr any application of hear. no se-
live principle of the herbs is thin secured the
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.
The Public should be cautious of medicines Ise-

commended in advertionents stolen from are. . iu
which the Convanrrist.c Rossano steals mm lase.
gunge, merely 'Henn the name. Thee will shins
these wholesale deceivers in their truelisht.. ,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE. -,

co- BRAN DRETII'SPILLS are the Yeepki,
Medicine, proved by thousands wbo daily rev -

mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDS
PILLS arogrow big every day more popular, thir
vittuesare"extendh.g their usefulness. The ski of,
both sexes are daisy deriving benefit from Mtn !

No cue ofdisease but they can be used with &dingo%
tage. Blotches Gr bald lumps of the skin they speedvt
ilv cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum. st,
with indigestion, co with coughs and colds, so with
costivenessiso with cancer, so with hot parched Bps
and canker in themonth. Let the afflicted use tide:.
medicine, and they will find they require no other..

Sold at 25 cents perbox, with directions. •
Observe the new labels each having upon it two,

signatures of Dr. Breadreth. So each box orther
genuine hassix signaturea--diree Redjunin Brad..
reth and three B. Brendreth upon it.

The tow( ?LACK in Pittsburgh where the nul l.,
Brandreth Pills CAN as OSTAIMZEI, is the Domes
own Office, Diamond beck •of the Motet How.
Mark, the Games BrandrethPills can astir bean
mined in any*Daun /Prong.

The following are theONLY AGENTS apisphtti g
ed by Dr. B Brandrath,for %beside of his Pregetne
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

H Lee—PrincipalOglext, Diamond, Pittsburgh.
Mr. John Glass—Alletheny.
Robert Dancen—Birmingbaat.
C. F. Diebl--Elizebethtowit.'
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Primly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jcbn Johnion—Nciblestown.
Changan & Spaulding—Bumutstown•
Axial! & Commit—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tmentmn.
George Power—Tairvieer.
David It. Coon—Plus Township.
Daniel Negiey—East Liberty.
}Award • Thompson7-Wilkitsaburgh

. •

fttDr. ARODIE'II Aim r LLB.

ARC now known tothonsands as* mostextraordina
ry remedy for this arnica*, air welt IMAM %ma-

trovertiblefact ittheir caringDYSPEPSIA. Willthose
suffering only ask among. their frieeds if they have out

known of the positive sleets or said If andlf they

do not hear them more warmly .P (and deservedly

I") than any other, thee let them not buy tbem.

these few remarks, all fancy or 'mutilation is excluded,

and nothing wilt be said of their merits at any time

but whatcanhe fairly proved by respectable members of

our community.
Read the following certificate given by a .respectahle

citizen orMioglieny city,and attested bj oae efiliejudg.
es of the Court 'orCommon Pleas of Allegheny co.

A cutrumwt Januaryil, UM.
DR. BRODIE.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of yeer•past been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a—-
rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al-
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-
commended for its mire, have never derived any mate-
dal benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that &guesting

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have everneed,

Tours,Respectftilly,
J. B. TURNER.

lam acqua.nted with Mr, Turnirs have no hesita-
tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr.
T. respecting Dr. Brodle's PAIS,as entitled to the most
perfect and entireconfidence. SUCH -DAVIS.

For sale..Wholesale and.Retail al the *atheism Pill
Establishment PhlaitUrgb Pa ;aid by-all authorised a
gents throagbout thetrnioa.

Alley city Jae 9 184 AO 13-11.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile

CERTIVICATTI.—LeitearOM t h e Ron. Ab'h'm M'Clel-

lantSulllvan County,East Tennessee,illemberofCongress.
Wsmuntrron, July Sd; 1838.

Sir—Since I have been in this city I base used some of
your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite bent& and sails•
fact !amend believe it to bee most valuable remedy. One
of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tenneesem wrote to me to send him some, which I did,
and he has mpioyed it very succemfully in his practice,
and saysit is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson,your agent at
this place," thinks you would probably like en agent in
Tennessee. If so, i would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
aproper person to officiatefor the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to

act for you. You can seed the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King * Sons, Knoxville county„Tennes.
tom,or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I haven° doubt but if you bid agents in
several counties in East Tennessee,a great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. lam joint to takesome of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an_ agent
at Montville. Sullivan County. But Tennessee; I can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM IN'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.

Forsale Wholesale and Retail, by
R. E. SELLERS,Agent,

Sep 10 No. 20. Wood street,helow Second.


